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To have a healthy top end of the food chain you need to have a healthy bottom end of the food
chain. It is important to have Organic nutrients from flooding of forest and other low lying areas of
the flood plain re‐entering rivers and creek for a food source for small fish and other small animals.
After the last bad floods most people think all Black water is bad. There are 2 forms of Black water,
Black water low in Oxygen (Bad) and Black water which is high in Organic nutrients (Good) which
brings important nutrients back into the river system. There is a large amount of opposition to the
MDBP in some community in the Murray Darling Basin. Some of the critic will any reason they can
find to try and change the plan. Black water is one such issue. When black water high in Organic
nutrients is diluted when entering rivers it has great environmental benefit to the ecosystem.
However depending on temperature and leaf litter in the forest black water can be very low in
oxygen and when this enters the rivers in large amounts it can cause a toxic black water event. What
a lot of people don’t understand is that you cannot flush this out of the river while there is still large
amounts entering from the flood plan or the black water will contaminate the fresh water and turn it
toxic and prolong the black water event.
In the 2016 floods apart from a small trail which pumped about 250 ML of water into pig swamp
there was no Environmental watering of the Gunbower Forest yet we still had a black water event
that some locals blamed on Environmental watering.( during the peak of the flood there was about
30,000 Ml a day entering the Gunbower Forest).
The Environmental watering program can suffer from the same issue as irrigated farmers like myself
can which is a large rainfall event after you have irrigated. There is unlikely to be an irrigated farmer
who has not had pastures/crops waterlogged, damage or had to re‐sow because the paddocks had a
large rainfall event after you had irrigated. The Environmental watering program can suffer the same
problem. If you flood the forest and then have a large rainfall event the forest may become flooded
for longer than you planned and could result in a black water event. We cannot predict when and
how much rainfall we will get in the future so there is always a risk that environmental watering
program could cause a toxic black water event, but if we do not have an environmental watering
program the Red Gum Forest and Wetlands will continue to decline. Inserted are photos of Emu
Hole and a Gum Tree which are showing signs of recovery after the 2016 floods. If they do not
receive follow up watering the benefits will be short lived.

The Murray River has been regulated for almost 100 years. We often hear people who have lived on
the Murray all their lives that oppose the MDBP say they have never seen toxic black water in the
Murray. The knowledge of these people is a great and valuable asset but it is mostly post river
regulation. There is little or no records of how often toxic black water occurred pre river regulation.
The Environmental water holder will always need to carryover some water for critical needs such as
flushing the River. However if water is not required in a year it should be sold to bring in extra
revenue to do work not funded by the MDBP such as native vegetation restoration along rivers and
creeks, work to protect threaten Broad shell Turtle nest from Fox attack and self‐cleaning pump
screens to stop Platypuses being sucked up in irrigation pumps and killed. Selling any excess water to
farmers will also have an economic benefit to the country by increasing Agriculture output from the
Murray Darling Basin.

